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MANAGEMENT PICKS RANDALL CREMER
MEN FOR THE SHOW ELECTED CHAIRMAN

Men - to Be Measured For Senior Class Day Committee Puts
Costumes This Ban on Caps and Gowns--

Afternoon. Many Good Suggestions.

The final selection for the Show Randall Cremer was unanimously
chorus has been recently made and voted Chairman of the Senior Class
the men can now be measured for Day Committee, yesterday after-
their costumes, which will need much neon, at a meeting of that com-
careful preparation during the co- mittee, which occupied itself prin-
paratively short time until April 1Sth, cipally in the discussion of various
the date of the first performance. suggestions essential to the develop-

The men whose names appear be- ment of some changes which are ex-
low are asked to read carefully the l)ected to take place in the program
following notices: The regular re- of graduation week for 1912.
hearsal will be held Wednesday, at Arch Eicher, who was elected
4.15, in the Union; the pictures are to Chairman of the Dinner Committee,
be taken next Sunday; all men must together with David Benbow, have
report at the Show office at 4.15 to- been emlpowered to appoint the chair-
day to be measured for their c,..s- men and members of the following
tumes. committees in their capacities as

Spanish men-Early, Breck, Dalton, Class Marshals. Decoration, Spread.
Harvey, Currier, Rennie, McEwen, Program, Printing and Engraving,
Bristow, Swift, Leeb, Morrison, Mc- Clfiss Gift, Baccalaureate Sermon,
Kenny, Howkins, Beach, Curtis. nominations for Class Speakers,

Art students-Buckley, Doud, Nel- namely, Gift Orator, Presenters of
son, Hall, Hooper, Huckins, Blakely, Gifts, Class Prophet, Class Historian,
Foster. Statistican.

Ballet-Sandburg, Fessenden, Hau- Several unique and excellent sug-
ser, Hersom, Coldwell, Freeman, gestions were received by the co.m-
Spear, Navison. Mittee and have been referred to the

Spanish girls-Whitehead, Achard, respective committees for considera-
Keith, Anderson, Huff, Wentworth, tion. During the course of the meet-
Walsh, Mason, Oettinger, Bartell, Put- ing it was definitely decided that the
n~am, Jameson. committee is opposed to the wearing

of caps and gowns at graduation and
PENN RELAY CARNIVAL. tunder these circumstances the matter-

will not be brought to the attention
of the Faculty.

Over Two Hundred Teams and 0 The various committees will make
Many Champions Entered. as many of their transactions public

as feasible through the columns of
With seventy colleges, 150 schools THE TECH, that the class may be

and 1600 contestants represented, the kept in touch with developments.
University of Pennsylvania relay car-
Jut.L fizl l piumities Lo e...cei~ L. isi yeart

even the record showing of last. Al-
ready nearly all of the Eastern and
Western colleges have entered teams,
and the best athletes will be seen in
action. Ameng these will be Law-
rence of Harvard, the champion high
jumper; Thorpe, the great Carlyle
athlete; Babcock of Columbia, the in-
tercollegiate shot-put chiampion; Til-
ley of Dartmouth, champion hammer
thrower; Burdick of Penn, Wasson of
Notre Dame, and Edwards of Penn.

This is Olympic year and all the
athletes will do their best to go on
the trip to Sweden, therefore some of
the times are expected to be excep-
tionally good. Already over 200 re- 1
lay teams have entered, and it is al-
most certain that April 27th will see
the greatest meet ever held on Frank-
lin Field.

TALK ON SAFETY VALVES.

Prof. Miller and Mr. Carhart to
Speak Before A. S. M. E.

Prof. E. F. Miller and Mir. Carhlart.
of the Crosby Indicator Conmpany, will
speak on "The Discharge Capacity of
Poppet Safety Valves" before the Bos-
ron branch of the A S. M. E., on Fri-
day, the time and place to be decided
later. Both men alre known as ex-
cellent speakers and it will be well
worth the while for all Mechanical
Engineering students to attend. It is
a subject which will interest all In-
stitute men, and the invitation is ex-
tended to any who care to go.

SPRING CONCERT PLANS.

Musical Clubs Are Working On
Music for 2o Numbers.

The efforts of the Musical Clubs are
now being concentrated on the prep-
aration of the program which will be
presented at the Spring concert. The
clubs will give but one entertainment 
between now and Junior Week, and
they will therefore be free to give
thieir practically undivided attention
to the Spring concert numbers.

The Glee and Mandclin Clubs have
given numerous entertainments this
year, and in every case they have
been heartily al)l)reciated. Tihe songs
which have made the greatest hits,
and some surprises which promise
well, will make up the Spring concert
programi of twenty numbers.

A dance will follow the concert, as
has been customary in previous years,
and thIe manager has made firrange-
ments for dancing until 2 o'cloclk. Pre-
liminary orders are to be published
shortly.

TECHNIQUE, I914.

The Technique Electoral Committee
met yesterday for tire thirid ccisidera-
tion of nominalions for Editor-in-C'hief
brt there was no election. ITcreaftler
all information as to tihe affairs or the
committee will be made public owly
by the secretar'y, D. L. Sutherland,
Course II, through TI-HE TECI-I, and
the individuals on the committee will
net be able to give information as to
what goes on in the meetings.

OTTOMAN GOVERNMENT
SENDS NEW STUDENT

Sees Advantage of Giving Men
a Proper Technical

Training.

The realization of the need of tech-
nically trained men even in cbscure
corners of the earth is evidenced by
the fact that the Ottoman Government
has just sent another young man to
the Institute. The new student,
Shahin Adjemain, comes from Asia
Minor, Adana, which lies on the very
northeast corner of the Mediter-
ranean.

The letter of notifica.tion to Presi-
dent -Maclaurin is from Mouar'ner,
the Governor of the province. Hie
says in his letter that it has long been
the desire of the Turkish Governnient
to send young men to America for
educational purposes; also that the re-
nown of M. I. T. is well known to
them.

Fcreigners have been attending tile
Institute in past years from Asia
Minor, but mostly only in ones and
twos. 5Vitbin a month the number
has doubled, so that there are now
four. A recent tabulation by THE
TECH shows that Technology is a
close second to the University of
Pennsylvania in ratic 'of foreigners to
total students, there being one in
fifteen and one in fourteen, respec-
tively.

CREW NEEDS COXSWAIN.

Outdoor Work Will Begin as
Soon as the Ice Melts.

The number of men out for the crew
is still growing. The newv men are:
S. S. Fogarly, '15; G. B. Pickering, C.
E. Sifton, '15, but three cr four' men
are still :nanted to try for coxswain.
Liglt weight is an important factor
for a coxswain, and any fellow who
can be relied upon at critical moments
would do well to report at the Gym
almost any afternoon.

The wcrk has been confined to the
rowing machine entirely. but as soon
as the twelve inches of ice on the
Charles melt up the new shell will
make the practice less cf a drudgery.

RIFLE CLUB .MEETING.

The Rifle Club will hold an impor-
tant meeting today in Rogers 26, at I
o'clock. E. G. Brown, the secretary
of the club, will pr'cbably resign at
this meeting, and the members pres-
ent will have to elect a new secre-
tary. They will also have to elect a
new member of the Executive Board,
as Schatz has left the Institute. A
general discussion of the plans for the
outdoor season, which will start in
about a month, is expected, and it is
hoped that. it will be as successful as
that just closed.

COSMOPOLITAN MEETING.

A mneetinrg for all members of the
Ccsnlopolitan Club will l)e held in the
Union on Wednesday, at 5 P. M., and
it is hoped thart all will be present,
for the remaining entertainments of
the year are to be discussed. A\mong
these are a Japanese Night, a joint
entertainment for the purpose of pro-
curing a Washington memorial, an
afternoon tea to be held some time in
Junior' week, and a Chinese Night.

DINNER AND SOCIAL
FOR CHRISTIAN ASSOC.

Pres. Maclaurin Will Speak in
Union April 5-Southwick to

Read March 23.

The next social of the Christian As-
sociation members will take place in
the Union on March 23, and the Asso-
ciation expects to have a big crowd of
men present to hear President South-
wick cf the Emerson College of Ora-
tory, read Sheridan's play, "The
Rivals." Every member who was at
the first meeting at which Professor
Bates read is expected to come this
time surely, and to bring someone
with hinm.

d(if more importance, however, than
this social will be a dinner held in
the Union, ulpstairs, on April 5, which
is primarily for altruistic and social
workers who are now in the Institute,
whether under the auspices of the
T. C. A. or not. This means everyone
who is doing boys' club work, teaching
foreigners English, or who is other-
wise interested in Settlement Hcuse
work here. President Maclaurin is
much interested in the dinner, and as
arranged to be present to be the prin-
cipal speaker of the evening. Also,
different men doing the work will each
be given a minute or two in which to
explain their work a little. The whole
evening should prove, the Association
thinks, one that every man who can
get away from his werk should be
sure not to miss for his own interest
and information. The dinner will
probably be a fifty cent one, and will
be olien to anyone in the Institute
wvho is interested in coming.

The dates of these two affairs are
announced this far ahead so that the
evening can be kept Ol)en by these in-
teresteld.

A Tech man received yesterday a
l)ostal card of the Volcano of IKilauea,
H-lawaiian Islands, which had the corn-
er burned off from it by sticking it in
the molten lava. This is the volcano
that Professor Jaggar is now working
on. The vwriter, a lovely maiden, stat-
ed that she had met Pr'of. Jaggar on
the volcano and thought he was a fine

ilall.

The K. S. Society held its annual
dance at the School of Expression
Hall on Saturday night last. Forty
couples were present and a most en-
joyable evening was spent by all.

CALEND.AR.

ii Charge of S. JI Tayror, 1914.

Tuesday, March 12.
1.00-Rifle Cub--26 Rogers.
4.05-Principals' Rehearsal, Tech

Show.
4.15--Iandiolin Club--Tnion.

Wednesday, March 13.
4.00--Biolcgical MNIeeting- 2 Pierce.
S.00--Mining Eng. Soc.-Union.

Thursday, March 14.
1.00--.Tanaging IBoard of THE

TIECI-I-Tp)per Office.
Friday, March 15.

1.20-News Board--TUpper Office.
4.00-Prof. Goodwin's Lecture-

Walker.
4.15--Orclhestra Relhearsal--Union.
7.30--M. A. LH. S. Club Meeting--

Union.
A.. S. 5[. E. Lecture. Time later.
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BIOLOGISTS SOON TO
HEAR DR. KEITH

Unexplained Typhoid to
Subject-Speaker Has

Much Experience.

Be the
Had

The Biclogical Society will hold its
next meeting on Wednesday, March
13, in 28 Pierce, at 4.10 P. AM. The
members will be addressed by Dr. W.
C. Keith, who will speak on "'Typhoid
from Apparently Unexplained Causes."

Dr. Keith is at present a medical in-
slpector for the State Board of Health.
'rhe subject upon which he wvill speak
is a somewhat unusual one, and as Dr.
Keith is a man of practical experience
it is expected that the meeting will be
of particular interest to all who
attend.

COMMUNICATION.

(We invite commulnicatiolns fron :all l men
in the Institute on i1mportant subljects.
\We t;ike no respolisibililty for their senti-
nellts anl (lo Inot l<'l'Cre to print anlly that

may come il, whether lhey are signed or
not.)

Office, 42 Trinity Place. To the Editor of THE TECH:
Phone-Back Bay 5527 or 21S0. During the mid-year recess the
Night Phone-Back Bay 27. Promn Committee made a few tempor-
Subscriptions, $2.00 Der year. in advanne. ary posters to use on the bulletin

Single copies, % cenths. boards until the close of the posterSubscriptions within the Boston Posta
District and outside of the United States competition. After remaining in place
must he accompanied by postage at the for a few days some selfish individual
rate of one cent a copy. with very low tastes and even loner

.- .. lprinciples, removed them from thePrinted by Rulter, 147 Columbus Ave. boards.
I The posters were not gelns of art,TIUISDAY, MARCH 12, 1912

_|but they were liked by some fellows
other than the lifter or lifters, and

CLASS DAY. they had askled for them after they
had served their purpose. The re-

Why don't the graduating Seniors mncvers not only inconvenienced the
have some particular dress on Class Prom Committee and the student
Day which would distinguish them iody at large,' but kept the posters
from their friends and fellow students: rrom the mlen to whom they had been
who are present on that occasion? lromised

Although Technology is not a col- The new posters were all handed
lege, but a technical school, the idea ~n Saturday, and will appear before
of wearing caps and gcwns at gradua- ;-e-v long. The designers have put
tica might not be too irrelevant to ilanv Colurs of work Ol them, and to
consider. When a manl goes through have them go to decorate the walls
a school like this and gets his diploma (ef some thief's room will be a poor
hle surely wvill not grudge the small i return indeed for the energy ex-
extra expense for these articles of ap- rended. 'When fellows give their
parel. and surely hlie is deserving of a time and services in competition to
little nmorie notice than his under-l hell) the committee in securing pleas-
graduate friends whom hle is leaving ing announcement cards to put up be-
behind. fore the students, is there anybody at

We have discussed this question the Institute small enough to carry
with several of the 1912 men, and them off?
every one of them has expressed him- T seems that when the six mem-
self in favor of the scheme. The same hers of the Pom Committee are do-
state of mind exists among the 1913 ling all in their power to give the
men. student bcdy this year the best Prom

So, Senior Class Day Committee, it ever, it is not unreasonable to expect
rests with you to consider this matter, the support of every man at Tech-
and see wllether this year's graduat- ology to carry this out. The com-
ing class wishes to take the initiative mnittee is intent upon making the 1913
and start an idea which will un- Junior Prom not a committee affair,
doubtedly lend its share towards keep- and the least that Institute man canll
.ing Commencement ever green in the d(lo is to leave the Prom posters aicne.
minds of your class. H. D. Peck, Chairman,

O - ORATORY AND DEBATE.
i

The success cf the class in Argu-|
mentation and Debate has been so
pronounced that certain of the men
are contemplating the formation of a
regular debating society at the school
with the ultimate idea in mind of ap-
plying for admission to the Intercol-
legiate Debating Association.

Debate and cratory are an extreme-
ly valuable training for any man to
possess; the quality of mind, speech
and general deportment are all im-
proved by them, and it is unnecessary
to dwell upon the use of these three
characteristics in the world. They
are too obvious.

There may be an idea in the minds
of some that oratory and debate are
not manly subjects in comparison
with athletics; but we wonder if these
people ever stopped to consider the
mental thrills they must have experi-
enced in listening to some great
orator whose very being breathed out
power.

There are mental as well as physi-
cal giants, and it is the latter that
'hold pride of place when it comes to

1913 Prom Committee.

IN LIGHTER VEIN

Mrs. Briske--"Johnny, did the
doctor call while I was out?"

Little Johnny (stopping his
play)-"Yes'm. He felt my pulse
and looked at my tongue, and
shook his head and said it was
a very serious case, and he left
this prescription and said he'd
Icall again before night."

Mrs. Briske-"Gracious me, it
wasn't you I sent him to see; it
was the baby." - (New York
Weekly.)

a question of efficacy in the woend of
business.

We congratulate the men on their
idea; the'debating society will be a
great asset to the school, and Tech-
nology men will undoubtedly be able
to hold their own with the intellects
of other colleges. Our good wishes
go out to them for the success of their
project.

Don't Pay Fancy Prices For "Store Clothes"

Gdtt-an-uit that wa:s built for you

Not one that looks as if it w-elc wished 011 you
31y prices nre fair and well within your reach
AIy flabrics bear the stamp of style

1 furnish a 1)erfectft fand guarantee nmy product.
Colne lowin this aftclnooll and see

GE;ORGE

MERCHANT TAILOR 

, W. BRVOAWN

110 TREMONT STREET

L. PINKOS, College Tailor
announces the arrival of his complete line of Spring and Summer woolens which
are now onidisplay both at the Boston and C'amnbridge stores:

Please ask to see my "LONDON SPECIAL" Suits which I am making at

$35.00
T''hese suits are made of Foreign woolens and are str'ictly custom made, in

my own workrooms, by skilled tailors, and bear all the characteristics of nmuch
higher-piriced suits.

kL. PI N! 0$S
UIAI-a hington St.

IBcOSnN
Hlartard Sq uare

CAM" EBRFIDGE

S PECI /L DISCOUNT 'TO TECGH FYIE N

A. G. MORSE, Tailor
FABRICS for SPRTING and SUUMMERl wvear are ready for your inspection at my new

quarters. Rooms 52G and 527, FlPillips Building, 120 Tremont Street, Boston.

PHILLIPS BUILDING
Telephone, Main 2117

120 TREMONT STREET
Rooms 526 and 527

ATTENTION! TECH HIEN
Our best shoes at remarkably reduced
prices.i Don't Delay. We can interest you

Thayer, llcNeil & Hodgkins
15 WEST STREET 47 TEMPLE PLACE.

LUNDIN'S TURKISH:B/iTH$ $ I.00
fl A.' S. LUNDIN,'.Proprietor J. L. CHAMPAGNE, Manager

UNDER TREMONT THEA1TRE I :42-44 ST. BOTOLPH STRECT
FOR_MEN PFOR LADIE

Classes and private lessons'for men and women in all branches of ymnastics
and Dancing. Large Swimming Pool. Halls to let for all

occasions. S__ Send for Circular

THE TECH
Published daily, except Sunday, during

the college year by students of the Massa-
thusetts Institute of Technology.

Entered as second-class matter, Sept. 15,
11ll, at the postofalce at Boston, Mass., un.

der the act of Congress of March 3, 1879.

Managing Board.

LI. W. Chandler, 1912....General Manager

L. H. Lem:lnier. 1913 ....... Editor-in-Chief
A. H. Waitt, 1914 ........ Managing IEditor
C. A. Cary, 1912 ........ Assignlelnt Editor

AL T. Gibson, 1913 ...... Business Manager
D. E. Van Volkenburgh, 1914 .... Adv. Algr.

G. G. Whitman, 1913.... Circulatlon MIgr.

News Board.
M. B. Lewis, 1914 ................. Athletics
R. F. Barratt, 1914 .............. Institute

News Staff.
S. H. Taylor, 1914 ........ E. W. Mnann, 1-314
L. IT. Gral;lll . 11)14 ........ I. itLrS. 19)15
F. C. Foote. 1915 ......... . . u..nn. 1915

Business Starf.
J'. A. Steere, 1915 .............. Circulntion
A. C. Hawgood, 1915 ..... .. B. lilton, 1915
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BOSTON
-OPERA HOUSE

HENRY RUSSELL. Managing Director

'Wednesday, March I 3,
at 1.45 P. M.
CARMEN

In French

19 12

Wednesday, March
at a P;. M.

TROVATORE
In Italian

Friday Evening, March 15
at a

GERMANIA
In Italian

nSMnULLEN & CO.
Tailors

i1l SU/JMVMF1kEER STER EETs
Cor. Chatuncy Street

Highest Grades Moderate Pirices

SUITS
$30.00 to $35.00

The Cuban Cigar Store
L. J. PERETTI & SON

993 BOYLSTON STREET
Class and "Frat" Pipes made to

-order. Crests or Monograms on
-Cigarettes.

STOrNEF' &
CHARLE3S A.,STONE, '88
RUSSELL ROBB, 88

DR. ROSE LECTURES ON
NAPOLEON AS EMPEROR

Impetuosity of Great Leader
Strikingly Illustrated in

Anecdotes.

ESTABISHED 1818

I~2) , ..........

tePntllmntfi )u;-nhfitt Olfb0

Huntington Hall was filled yesterday BROADWAY Ios.TSECON0 ST.
afternoon when Dr. J. Holland Rose
delivered his fifth lecture on "The
Personality of Napoleon." Dr. Rose Spring Styles in . . ..
has given previous tallks on Napolecn ,
"As a 'Man," "As Jacobin," "As a T & roa t 
\\Warrior," and "As an Administrator," Suits
and chose 'Napoleon as Emperor" for
his talk yesterday, his treatment of Riding and
the subject being most interesting. He
said, in part, that France had been a Sportinn Garments.
Republic with Republican ideals and
ambitions. Napoleon shattered these
aspirations and by his personalitys and English Neckwear,
successes he gained the support and
ecnfldence of the Frefich. To pay him H QII E F: 'Y,
the highest honor that was in their
power, namely, to make him Emi- H-' ITS, SH O E S,
peror, was only a small evidence of
the absolute faith which Napoleon's TRUNiS, BAGS, ETC.
countrymen had in him. There was
not a soldier in the army who would
have refused his commander the last A homelike, first-class hotel,
crust which he possessed. proud ol New England

Napoleon's imaginaticn, however, traditions, dating from
got the better of him. He had the Gen. Warren, yet
idea that there was no army in the newlyfurnlshed
world which could be compared with with every
his, no people half so great as the comfort &
French, and no man so divine as him- conven- ong
self. It was the egotistical in Na- lence
poleon which made him lcse the af-
fection of his countrymen and his hot and cold
military prestige. water In every

This modern C'esar's impetuosity room. Kept con.
increased with his power. One even- antly clear, by our
ing, while talking to a courtier, he de- -; vacurn plart. Rooms
cided that more and better drinking % SI 00 s day andup.
water was needed in Paris. He sent '

at midnight for his chief engineer, and
the following day five hundred men POOLE'S ORCHESTRA
were working on a great aqueduct, LOUIS S. POOLE. Mgr.
which is now in service. Dr. Rose
cited this as a typical precedure. "It 181 TREMONT STREET
was in this way," said he, "that Na.- R 0 0 M - - - 1 5
pcleon k;ept the whole world thinking 'Teleplonlle Oxford :176!)-\\
wnaL ne was going to do next."

WEBSTER
EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88
HENRY G.'BRADLEE, 91

ELIOT WADSWORTH, 91
Securities of Public Service Corporations

Fg-fi I

bUnder the Management of Our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association

-OBNBRAL MANAGERS OF PUB-
_-IC SERVICE COPPORATIONS

STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporation
CONSTRUCTING .ENGINEBHR

I . _ V, d . .... .1. ::, . .

Recognized as one of Boston's
best hotels. Suited to the re-
quirements of tourists-and the
best class of business men and
their families.

Rates per Day:
Single Roolnms 1.50, 2.00, 2.MI

" with Bath 2.)0 to 4.1 (I
Couble Roomns 2.50 to 4.(0

" with Bath 3.50 to 6.0
Parlor, Chambered and Bath

6.00 to 10.00
"Ye Old English Room"'

Conspicuous for its cuisine and
service. High class and same
standard as the best New Yorx

r2 sta urants

w 1 ~~~~~~~~~lL

SAll Goods Required bV
Students at

oMaclachlan's
502 BOYLSTON STREET

Drawing Instruments and Materials,

Fountain Pens Text-Books

Get Your Photo Supplies
I-,,,,, I- 1- ).111. Developing, Printing aI

'!3[Str l (hl',, ' ,, a rlc'( lrq in N.'E' larging. Ch emicals,

Plates, Films, etc., of
I'hele r were imanr interesting

anecdotes related and the talk was in-
structive thlroughout. Pinklam & St

On next Wednesday, at 5 o'clock,
i Dr. Rose will deliver the next lecture
'of his course. his subject being "Na- Company
i oleon as a Thinker."

- -F TWO STORES
YALE SENIOR STATISTICS. iQoo -on nIQIo+v,, 0,4

'OO-.7u
Thle Senior class at Yale has re- 13 

cently completed its statistical vote,
which is used in making up the class BOSTON,
album, with exceedingly interesting re-
sults. Some of these results are W e also l
given below.

The average expense of every Senior I POCKET KN:
fcr each of his four years has been i RAZORS, EL]
$1145. The number of men who use IEt., at our
tobacco is 180, while 97 abstain from
it; this is an increase in the number 1
of smokers over last year. The num-
ber who use intoxicants on the other
hand has decreased: 120 out of the THOS. !
277 men in the class declare them-
selves total abstainers; 196 out of the
class are church members, also a de-:
crease from last year. A bare ma- 24Tremont'
jority voted against required Sunday
chal)el, while an overwhelming ma- 
jority were in favor of required morn- 
ing chapel. Phi Beta Kappa was firstI s 
choice among "college activities," THE C
with 144 votes, while the university O
"Y" was the ambition of 116. I

EVERY SATURDAY evening is
college night at Champagne's All-
College Dancing Parties, held from
8-11 o'clock in Lundin's Gymnasium,
42-44 St. Botolph Street. These dances
are exclusively for the students of
Greater Boston and will be carefully
chaperoned by members of the various
college Faculties. Subscription: 50c
for gentlemen and 25c. for ladies.
Refreshments and Full Orchestra.

-2 BromfieldL
-2 Bromfield

Id En-

Dry

nith

Set
Street

MASS.

have a Fine Line of
IVES, SCISSORS, SAFETY
,ECTRIC POCKET LIGHTS,
usual Moderate Prices

Established 1847

F. GALVIN, Inc.
'lowrers
St., Boylston cor. Fairfield

BOSTONI

)LD CORlsC NER

,k Store
(INCOIll0ROA'trE))

STANDARD and NEW BOOKS
MEDICAL AND SCIENTIFIC BOOISS

Subscriptions Received for all English
and American Periodicals

27 and 29 Bromfield Street
Boston,

TELEP 'HONE 7069 or 7070 MAIN

OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY

Capital and Surplus, $12,500,000.00

Main Office, Court Street
Branch Office, Temple Place

SAFE. DEPOSIT VAULTS AT
BOTH OFFICES

I
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| PLYMO UTH TEATREingPLYMOUTH Tel,. Ox. 2075
ELIOT ST., NEAR TREMONT >OS FRR O 1 COES & STODDER when they get it.The Lieller & Co.'s Play of 

THE DEEP PURPLEWay That is the reason for
T. Vil reatE 3t Desirable Shoes for Students the rapidly increasingWith at great cist Desirable Shoes for Students the

MAJESTIC THEATRE
Tonightat 8

Matinees Wed. & Sat. at 2.20

The Chocolate Soldier
Full strength of Wlhitney Opera Co.

SHUBERT Even. at .1 
Wed. and Sat. Matineei at 2.15

. JOHN MASON
In Augustus Thomas' AInster Drama

i"AS A MAN THINKS"

1

I
' l) oIID n Daily 2 and 8Oa wI0u8 . TeL Tremont 5

Mfr. John Craig Announcep

Fdity Miles From Boslon

Bv U i- l=U ~ %,NL i * - - -. _ ..

_42 TRINITY PLACE
Classified Advertisements and Notices -

_ ............. B B 3 ipes
HERRICK, COPLEY SQUARe MISS MARY HAINES HALL, Trained in America and 'Europe inChoice Seats for eal Theatres Social and Esthetic and Folk Dancing, h ry v e r 'sPhone B. B. 23238 offers a series of lessons and selectKey Number Cennecting Pive Phones social dances Friday evenings, 7.30 to er(1-tf) 11, 301 Pierce Bulding, Copley Square. Wholesale and Retail Dealer in)THEATRE-- AND O{ A lso private lessons. "Boston" a p RT ED I

specialty. Tel. Back Bay 25261. A IMPORTEDSG
TAILOR, PHOTOGRAPH AND FLOR. NEW series of expeimental le-ISt trade for sale. See the Business es on ELECTROLY by Pof IManager cf THE TECH and buy good Lures - on ELECTROLYSIS by Prof. Ond SMOKERS' ARTICLESarticles at cut prices. Goodwin in Physics Lecture Room,Walker, on Fridays, at 4 P. AM., begin- New Process Inlaying Guaranteed not toLOST--Mechanical Engineer ing note nin March Sth. No preparation or Loosenbook. Return to TECH Office. (109-tf) exams; lectures open to second, third__________ ^l gnt fi~ee(10 o and fourth year men. (116-6t) 44 Scho ol St., Boston, Mass

THE PROPER DRESS.

We wanit your attention for a mo- HOTEL BRUNSWICK
ment in regard to your clothes. Don't B

atlcllaance at the
&, .Mr UNION . - -

be a ready-made man. Have your in-
dividuality carried out in your clothes.
Buy the very best quality of imported
cloths fcr they are the best; taoke
good care of them and they will out-
wear any two cheap suits. Order
from a firm in which you have con-
fidence; take their advice, and if youstick to them, thus making your
patronage worth while to them.

Of course we would like your trade
if you appreciate good clcthes and are
willing to pay a little more than is
paid for the nr.linarv..y irlnt,+ Q Ar
started malking custom clothes foPrices 15e, 3O5c , 75c , 5c, 1. particular men thirty years ago an(Down Town Ticket Oflice-15 Winter Street have many of our original customer
still with us. Thinlk it over, as we ar,
trying THE TECH- to see if it isStudents' used clothing and other good advertising medium.

ersonal effects bought bV F. D. SOMERS & CO.,
MERCHANT TAILORS. 5 PARK ST

LUNDIN'S TURKISH BATHS $1.00360 COLUMBUS AVENUE
(Near l)artmrnoth St.) Under the Tremont Theatre for men;Highest prices paid for same. 42-44 St. Bctolph street for women

Tre. 916. Phone, write or call. Unexcelled for courtesies shown oumPho nit. patrons and for the beneficial results
obtained. Men's baths always open
Come tnnight.

FACTOY-ot WEARER HAIR CUTTING
T )S NXHAT U N D E RU

-L szD5 oo~ iCOPI EY SQUARE HOTEL
¢ 1 4 BARBERS MANICURE

THE TSIIN IO)8H. J. LANDRY, - - Proprietor

qUALITY n 1
- Te lepl)one 4476-:M Back B1.ay

C1NVENETTE] I Richards School of Dancing$3.r 00 Huntingtotl Chambers. 30 Huntington Ave.300 B0YLST0N-5T't B~BEGINNER'S CLASS: Mondays, 7.30 P.M.________________________I_ P RECEP TIONS (wSth orchestra) Pridavs, 3.30
Private Lessons by appointment

.. ..
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BOSTON
EUROPEAN AND AXInMEICA PL4A

aF. nlCW FI HRN. . , 
.FL P t;.

SENIORS, YOU CAN RUN AN OLIVER IF
THE FRESHMVIEN IIEELERS HEEN.THE TECH can. They all like it.-so will you

It i.- che:lp to tlo Irne :11 C)liv-e, thlleln stelnogrl-lalel -and yo'01u ill get
m.ore sati.,'fctolyx i'esilts o011 yirI' theisis.

You cn Ril E N tile Num r lll;,) Miode]l Olivelr toi twellty collcsecutive
lmooti " s-- thii i it will Ildoiol to ' (I ' (l, \ ( .'oIII lVnIt I t.l e No. j [cCelOlivvrl witil a StilIld frt()li11 l !II[l to 1Ion1t011l fr 8;3.00 per 11oIIl1I-

Come down to see us
146C CONGRESS ST.
Phone, Main 192 193.

THE 0 L I V E R

II:,i:e I date withl E'Stuiloolk , the

Oi'ver 3:ie, inll 'IonE TEC office
oly tillle it's colnvenient for youl.

I Y PEWRITER COMPANY

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
_ _.HUNTINCTON AVENU, EXETER AND BLACIEN STREETS

rBUSTON, MASS.
Headquarters for Professional e 1llege and Athletic Teams when in Boston...- ._ni _ _ _

3U0 nuoms, -P, Private uaths. AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Proprietor
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